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Welcome to The Craft Revolution
Autumn/Winter 2018 - 2019
Hello! Welcome to our exciting Autumn/Winter programme
of new craft courses and events. This November we launch
WONDERLAND our first Winter Makers Market, in partnership
with Me and East here at the Shippon Square, Dartington. There
are lots of craft courses to enjoy over the carnival weekend as
well as a host of craft from over 40 of the best makers from the
South West. Expect fire, expect fun, expect desire. Expect to
find the most perfect Christmas gifts.

Plymouth build

We are delighted to be working with Plymouth University
Architecture department again on a natural build course in
January 2019. 2nd and 3rd year students get to design and
construct a building!

Red Cross project

We have just secured more funding for craft sharing projects
with The Red Cross Inspirational Women’s Project with local
refugee women, making, eating and sharing craft.

People Make Dartington

We have been working with local photographer Aubrey Simpson
on a photography exhibition of some of the 150 people who
make their livelihoods on the Dartington Estate.

The Potters Cabin

We are excited about leading on the restoration of The Potters
Cabin, Shinners Bridge, Dartington. Did you know that Bernard
Leach wrote the international bestseller, The Potters Book,
while living here at Dartington in 1940? We are spearheading on
this exciting project to restore The Potters Cabin at Dartington.
For more information about The Craft Revolution please contact;
crafted@dartington.org / 01803 847 221. Course details subject to change.
www.dartington.org/whats-on/craft-revolution-courses

The Shippon Square, Dartington
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 10 - 4pm
Preview Party November 29, 6 - 9pm
Wonderland. Where you get to meet over 40
of the best makers in the South West.
A place to stop, eat, drink, shop, play, make
dance, sing, listen and enjoy.
Expect fire, expect fun, expect desire.
Make your own gifts with your favourite makers.
Don’t miss Dark Poetry, Romany band, Nordic and
Baltic choir, Santa Frau, Kids Create Workshops
and the tiniest Gin Palace in the World.
Plus:
Studio 45 pottery, Dartington Printmakers ‘Off the Peg’ show
Bookbinding Sculptworks, Shippon Open Studios
and Dartington Food Hall

The Soul Apothecary

Pippi And Me

Hog & Tallow

Claire Lowe

Heather Scott

Kathryn Craddock

Alice Wood

Felix Kary

Inky and Grace

Lou Tonkin

Nature Play

Rebecca Furze

Wonderland Workshops £35 per workshop
The Granary, The Shippon Square (Rooms 1 & 2)
Festive Wreath Making with Inky and Grace
Friday 30 November, 10 - 12pm
Saturday 1 December, 12.30 - 2.30pm
Create your own gorgeous festive wreath with foraged foliage,
moss, twigs and seasonal flowers. www.inkyandgrace.net

White Ceramic Tree Decorations with Kate Bowman
Friday 30 November, 10 - 12pm, 3 - 5pm
Saturday 1 December, 12.30 - 2.30pm
Make 10 beautiful embossed white clay tree decorations.
Collect when fired in time for Christmas www.katebowman.co.uk

Silver Ring Making with Claire Lowe
Friday 30 November, 12.30 - 2.30pm
Saturday 1 December, 10 - 12pm
Make a gorgeous silver ring for yourself or your loved one!
www.clairelowe.co.uk

Cool Leather Purse with Alice Wood
Friday 30 November, 12.30 - 2.30pm
Sunday 2 December, 10am - 12pm
Create a cool handmade leather purse in lovely colour combinations.
www.byalicewood.com

Silver Hoop Charm Earrings with Rebecca Furze
Friday 30 November, 3 - 5pm
Sunday 2 December, 12.30 - 2.30pm
Get into the party vibe with your own handmade silver hoop earrings,
complete with your own exquisite charms.
www.rebeccafurzejewellery.com

Book online www.dartington.org/whats-on/craft-revolution-courses/

Wonderland Workshops £35 per workshop
The Granary, The Shippon Square (Rooms 1 & 2)
Lino Printing Christmas Cards with Lou Tonkin
Saturday 1 December, 10 - 12pm
Sunday 2 December, 12.30 - 2.30pm
Design your own lino printed stamps to print a set of your own super
cool Christmas cards (Make 10). www.loutonkin.com

Festive Candles with Kate Bowman
Saturday 1 December, 3 - 5pm
Sunday 2 December, 3 - 5pm
Teacup and cake tin mould candle making - make four lovely candles
using local natural beeswax and add you favourite essential oils.
www.katebowman.co.uk

Kids Create - Nature Make!
Saturday 1 December, 3 - 5pm
Sunday 2 December, 10 - 12pm
Kids! Create your own magical sculptures from amazing treasures
from land and sea! Make lovely gifts for children and adults alike.
Under 8’s supervised by an adult. www.naturemake.co.uk

Butter Knife Carving with Felix Kary
Friday 30 November, 10 - 12pm
Saturday 1 December, 1 - 3pm
Sunday 2 December, 10 - 12pm
Come and sit by the fire and learn how to carve your own
butter knife from local wood.

Book online www.dartington.org/whats-on/craft-revolution-courses

Sharif Adams

Isla Joy Middleton and Ambrose Vevers

Bronwen Gwillim

Teresa Green

Parmesan & Pumpkin

Laura Lane

Apple Day

Bee-Centred Beekeeping

Kool Stool

Natural Dye Plant Walks

Merchant & Mills

Bristol Upholstery Collective

Love Making Winter Courses 2018 - 2019
The Art of Letter Carving in Wood
An Introduction with Roger Hall
Friday September 7, 7 - 9pm
Saturday September 8, 10am - 5pm
£75 materials included
Carving a single letter that you have designed can be a truly
inspirational experience. This is an ideal course for beginners to
embark on this timeless craft. Begin a simple project carving your
initials, house number a logo or monogram.

Sculpting from Life
with Elisabeth Hadley
Courses running; September 8 - 9, October 13 - 14
November 24 - 25, January 19 - 20, March 2 - 3
10am to 3.30pm
Courtyard 1, Shippon Artists’ Studios
£125 materials included
Over this weekend course we will be using a life model, allowing you
to sculpt the human form in clay. Book online with Elisabeth Hadley
elisabeth@hadleysculptures.co.uk

Carpentry for Women
with Astrid Arnold
Wednesdays for six weeks, 10am – 1pm
September 12 - October 17
Tuesdays for six weeks, 10am to 1pm
January 8 - February 12
£170, materials included
Astrid finds that women are empowered by learning carpentry skills.
In her classes there is no pressure to know anything in advance, thus
a door to learning something completely new is opened, which
increases self-confidence and satisfaction.

Book online www.dartington.org/whats-on/craft-revolution-courses

Love Making Winter Courses 2018 - 2019
Deeper Weave with Janet Holt
Courses running; September 15 - 16, November 17 - 18
January 19 - 20, March 16 - 17, 10am to 4pm
£120, materials included
Throughout the weekend all stages of the weaving process will be
explained and demonstrated from warp-making to cloth finishing.
Looms will be pre-warped and you will have a selection of yarns to
choose from.

Make Your Book of Dreams/Notebook/Sketchbook
with Tom O’Reilly
September 20, 6 to 9pm
£180, materials included
Explore traditional and contemporary bookbinding methods to create
your own artist’s sketchbook or notebook. Over the course of six
weeks you will learn about: Paper folding and section making This
exciting course in book arts includes traditional and contemporary
bookbinding, paper making and paper marbling.

Shaker Peg Rail with Ambrose Vevers
September 22, 10am to 4pm
£60, including materials
Make a practical and beautiful Shaker style peg rail using traditional
techniques and super sharp woodworking tools. This is a great
introduction to woodwork.

Make a Merchant & Mills Kyo Dress with Jane Norris
Evening Class 6 - 9pm, September 25 - October 15
Weekend Class 10am - 5pm, January 19 - 20
£150
Make a super cool shift dress. Learn how to read and cut a pattern.
Learn how to master a sewing machine! Learn professional
construction and finishing skills. Gorgeous new Merchant & Mills
pattern and sewing sundries included. www.merchantandmills.com
Book online www.dartington.org/whats-on/craft-revolution-courses

Love Making Winter Courses 2018 - 2019
Kool Stool Course with Ambrose Vevers
September 29, 9.30am to 5pm
£120, including materials
Make a beautiful textured stool from locally grown Ash. Option of
finishing the stool with the Japanese Shou Sugi Ban method.

Carpentry for Beginners - six week course
with Stefan Batorijs
October 3 for 6 weeks, January 16 for 6 weeks
6 to 8pm
£170 materials included
Want to learn the basics of carpentry? This course is perfect for
people who wish to complete domestic carpentry jobs but lack the
essential knowledge, skills and confidence to do so.

Wild Walks, Woad and Seaweed Dyeing
with Flora Arbothnott
October 3 for 6 weeks, January 16 for 6 weeks
10am to 4pm
£180
Five days over six weeks of natural dyeing. Exploring and harvesting
from the hedgerows, gardens, waysides and bryer for local abundance
and sources of colour. Experiment with Pattern Bundle Dyeing,
shobori and silk screen printing using plant based processes.

Wild Dyes with Flora Arbothnott
October 4, 10am to 4pm
£50
Get to know the dye plants that are growing around us. Walk, identify
and gather Oak, buddleia, sage, rosemary, elder, bramble, & walnut
and other dye plants from the hedges, edges, and gardens. Bring a
large tupperware or jar to take some dye home.

Book online www.dartington.org/whats-on/craft-revolution-courses

Love Making Winter Courses 2018 - 2019
Weave Your Own Grocery Basket with Hilary Burns
October 6 - 7, 9.30am - 5pm, 10am to 4pm
£150 materials included
On this two day weekend course, you will learn all of the techniques
required to make a round grocery basket with a handle with the award
winning maker Hilary Burns.

Spoon Day Sundays with Felix Kary
Courses running; October 7, November 4, December 2
10am to 5pm, Northwoods, Dartington Hall Estate
£45, tools and materials provided
Coffee scoops, salt spoons, serving spoons, Swedish butter paddles.
Spend the day around a fire in the woods carving wooden spoons or
small vessels from the branch of a tree using traditional woodcarving
tools. For ages 12+. Under 18s must be accompanied by adults.

Tonics & Tinctures with Tanya Bryson
October 14, 10am to 4pm
£85, materials included
Just like wise women over the centuries, we’ll harness the power
of plant goodness on this course to make herbal syrups, infusions,
decoctions and tinctures to help care for ourselves and our loved ones
throughout the winter months.

Our Cultures: Fermentation for the Nation
with Faze Ali and Voirrey Watterson
October 15, 6 to 8pm and February 2, 6 to 8pm
£170 includes all ingredients
There’s more to fermented foods than probiotics! This five week
in-depth theory and practice course we will be exploring the art and
culture of fermentation, and equipping you with the knowledge and
the confidence to appreciate and harness the microscopic beings
that are crucial to our lives.
Book online www.dartington.org/whats-on/craft-revolution-courses

Love Making Winter Courses 2018 - 2019
Wild Food Maker Series with Myrtle Cooper
October 17, one day every 5 months, 6 to 9pm
April 17, one day every 5 months, 6 to 9pm
£150
Unleash your inner ‘Wild Thing’ and discover the transformative art
of wildcrafting. You will learn about plant history, folklore and
nutritional qualities. This course will give you the skills and confidence
to safely gather and store wild food products, across the seasons.

Awash with Colour - 4 Natural Dye Plant Walks
with Flora Arbothnott
October 23, 30, November 6, 13, 10am to 4pm
£180
Woad, indigo, madder and mordants. 4 different walks to find 4
different natural dye colours. Explore the hedgerows and gardens
for wild dyes & garden plants for sources of colour. Harvesting plants
from the waysides, hedgerow, and gardens.

Apple of My Eye - Apple Day at Dartington
October 29, 10 to 4pm
£50
Everything appley on this Sunday here in October. Join Ella Sparks
and Voirrey Waterson for a day of tree care, tasting, planting, growing,
cider, vinegar, juicing picking, preserving, Includes Ploughman’s Lunch
with cider.

Bee-Centered Beekeeping with Emily Reed
Evening class five weeks beginning October 29
and March 18, 6.30 to 8.30pm
£150
Bee-Centered Beekeeping is a course on bee “keeping” which puts
their needs first, guided by honeybee biology and their behaviour in
the wild. Emily Reed is extremely active in the world of beekeeping
and local food.
Book online www.dartington.org/whats-on/craft-revolution-courses

Love Making Winter Courses 2018 - 2019
Make a Merchant & Mills Ottoline Jacket with Jane Norris
November 5 for 6 weeks & February 25 for 6 weeks
£220
Make a super cool denim, linen or wool jacket. Learn how to read a
pattern, and cut out the size you need. Learn how to build on basic
sewing technique. Learn professional construction and finishing skills.

Woodturning with Sharif Adams
November 10 and November 11, 10am to 4pm
£85 (limited numbers of 4 in a group)
Make a wooden bowl in one day to last a lifetime. You will be
introduced to the basic techniques of woodturning on a pole lathe
and turn one timber ‘blank’ to make a small bowl.

Nature’s Gift Bag with Tania Bryson
November 11, 10am to 5pm
April 28, 10am to 5pm
£75
Make gorgeous handmade gifts nurtured by nature. No nasties just
lovely herbal bodycare and remedies using unique recipies.

Traditional Upholstery Weekends
with Leigh-Anne Treadwell
November 17 - 18, 9.30am to 4.30pm
February 2 - 3, 9.30am to 4.30pm
April 6 - 7, 9.30am to 4.30pm
Transform your tired old furniture and learn traditional upholstery
tricks, with BBC TV ‘Money For Nothing’ upholsterer and founder
of Bristol Upholstery Collective, Leigh-Anne Treadwell.
Info and Book online:
www.upholsterycoursessouthwest.com/weekend-courses
info@bristolupholsterycollective.com

Book online www.dartington.org/whats-on/craft-revolution-courses

Love Making Winter Courses 2018 - 2019
Mad About Marmalade!
with Julia Ponsonby and Voirrey Watterson
January 27, 10am to 4pm
£50, includes lunch and lots of tasting!
Start the New Year with a fresh batch of homemade marmalade.
Join cook Julia Ponsonby and Voirrey Watterson for a one-day
workshop on making the most of the bitter Seville orange and take
away the fruit of your labour to savour all year round.

Re-Love Your Wood with Stefan Batorijs
February 27 for 6 weeks
£170 materials included
The Craft Revolution are huge supporters of the trash-to-treasure
approach to design. Using repurposed, discarded, and recycled
materials is not only eco-friendly and gives new life to seemingly
useless material. In that spirit, here is a gorgeous chair course made
from reclaimed timber.

Hand-Forged Knife - three-day course
with Dave Budd, Felix Kary and Tanner Bates
March 29 - 31, 8.30am to 5pm
£325 materials included
Forge a blade. Carve a handle. Sew a leather sheath. This amazing
artisan course will guide you through the process of creating your
own blade from scratch - from a short skinning knife to a kitchen knife
(or our most popular, all-round woodland knife) - you will craft your
very own.

Wild Super Foods Craft Day
April 27, 10am to 4pm
£40
Spend a day in the woods foraging the early bright, new growth
of the year with Myrtle Cooper.
Book online www.dartington.org/whats-on/craft-revolution-courses

Love Making Winter Courses 2018 - 2019
Painting Workshops
with Matthew Davison
September 4 - 5, 11 - 12
October 2 - 3, 16 - 17, 23 - 24, 30 - 31
November 20 - 21, December 4 - 5, 11 - 12
January 8 - 9, 15 - 16, 22 - 23
Courtyard 1, Shippon Artists’ Studios, Dartington
£125
Two day painting workshops with demonstrations, exercises in
drawing and en plein air painting. Develop your skills through use
of observation, imagination, atmosphere and personal response.
Exploring a range of more advanced practical techniques, concepts
and art history.
Materials list provided on booking.
To book please contact Matthew at info@matthewdavison.com
facebook.com/matthewdavisonartist - 07900 693 164

Life Drawing
with Isobel Coulton
September 6, 13, 20, 27, November 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
January 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, February 7, 14, 21, 28, March 7
Courtyard 1, Shippon Artists’ Studios, Dartington
This class presents a contemporary feel to life drawing.
Through imaginative styling, composition and consideration, surreal
scenes are created for the figure. The aim of the class is to develop
individual style and personal expression.
To book please contact Isabel Coulton - drop ins welcome!
info@isabelcoulton.com - 07920 714 387

Book online www.dartington.org/whats-on/craft-revolution-courses

Book online
www.dartington.org/whats-on/craft-revolution-courses
(e-gift vouchers available)
Advance booking only for all courses
Course details subject to change
All materials included unless otherwise stated.
Please note: 25% of your course fee is non-refundable
should you need to cancel your place.
Please note that all courses are dependent on student numbers and will only run if
sufficient numbers are achieved. Dartington reserves the right to cancel a course
if insufficient student numbers are recruited. Please check website for more information
and additional courses.

Schumacher College
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Devon TQ9 6EL
Email crafted@dartington.org Telephone 01803 847 221
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